UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Degree Candidates and/or Graduates for Term 202050
State of New Hampshire

NH-Carroll County

Brookfield
Timothy Warren Ziadeh (BSME)

Center Conway
David Christopher Barry (BS)

Center Tuftonboro
Kelsey Janette Buck (BSME)
Emma Anderson Danais (MED)
Kyle M Reed (MS)

Chocorua
Isabelle Elise Margerit (MPH)

Conway
Carson Knox Behr (BS)

Freedom
Justice Mary Ohanasian (BS) Magna Cum Laude

Glen
Bowdin A Yanenjian (BSSTAT)

Intervale
Emily Rose Silva (MA)

Madison
Hailee Ann Tilton (BS) Magna Cum Laude

Mirror Lake
Haley Elizabeth Bridgeman (BS)

Moultonboro
Jack Avery Franco (BA)

Moultonborough
Mackenzie Rae Coakley (BA) Magna Cum Laude
Elizabeth Anne Cousins (BA) Magna Cum Laude
Zoe Renee Dawson (BA) Summa Cum Laude
Brianna Rose Lear (BS) Summa Cum Laude
Jake Patrick Malatesta (BS) Summa Cum Laude
Dylan Michael McLaughlin (BS) Magna Cum Laude
Hannah M Roth (BS) Magna Cum Laude
Madison Joan Smith (BS) Summa Cum Laude

North Conway
Peter Lyman Donohoe (BS)
Andrew Michael Leduc (BS) Cum Laude
Kherry Rober (BS)

Sanbornville
Madison Berthold (BS) Cum Laude
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Sanbornville
Mark Paul Chrysafidis (BS)  Emily Kathron Smiley (BA)  Summa Cum Laude

Tamworth
Maria Adele Fenwick (PHD)  Jill Goss (MS)

Wolfeboro
Isabelle Rose Berry (BA)  Anthony D'Angelo (BS)  Jacob Douglas Dearborn (BS)  Anthony Daniel de Beer (BS)  Evan Edmonds (BA)  Maxwell Francis Gilpatrick (BA)  Patricia Lynn Goodwin (BSME)  Dylan James Jackson (BS)  Aislinn Elizabeth Noble (BA)  Jessica Elizabeth Ramsay (MED)

Wolfeboro Falls
Garrett Patrick Scott (BS)  Kacie Sue Snyder (BS)  Summa Cum Laude

Wolfeboro Fls
Robert J Andreasse (BS)